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GENERA
AL COM
MMENTS
Most studentts responded positively
p
to thhe 2011 Classsical Studies exam.
e
Few stu
udents failed too complete thee paper and
most responsses were quitee detailed. Studdents were weell prepared too answer questions on their chosen texts, understood
the tasks andd demonstrated
d broad knowlledge of the works.
w
There was litttle evidence of
o students wrriting answers to questions for which they
y were not preepared. Most students
s
attempted to answer all quuestions in Secction A. Studeents were awarre of the criterria in the Secttion B essay and
a addressed
the socio-historical contexxt of the workss explicitly.
udents wrote general
g
comparisons betweeen the works in Section B
There were ffew pre-written essays, althoough many stu
rather than sppecifically adddressing the question
q
askedd. Socio-historrical material was
w often pre-prepared andd was not
linked approppriately to thee topic.
Some Sectionn A responsess included irreelevant material; students diid well to focu
us on and resppond to the quuestion asked.
General obseervations abouut the work annd backgroundd material did not earn markks in Section A.
A
In Section B,, many responnses tended to be descriptive rather than analytical.
a
Stuudents showed
d considerablee knowledge
of the works but often did not select thee most relevannt material andd use it to pressent an argument in responsse to the
statement in the question.
W
producinng a plan doess take time, it is often usefu
ul in thinking through
t
ideas
Few essay pllans were madde this year. While
and avoidingg repetition.
It is understaandable that sttudents feel thhe need to writte quickly andd continuouslyy for the durattion of the exaamination, butt
good responsses require thoought and thinnking takes tim
me. It is a speccial skill to bee able to think clearly in an examination.
Practice helpps. Responses should have a clearly disceernible structuure. Only relevvant evidence should be preesented. This
year there weere many longg and detailed essays that were
w too descriiptive and insu
ufficiently anaalytical. Somee students
showed a dettailed knowleddge of the texts and works but
b a limited ability
a
to isolaate the ideas and
a techniquess of the
author.

SPECIFIIC INFOR
RMATIO
ON
Section A – Indiviidual stud
dy
Question cchosen
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0
6
Students earnned high markks by addressiing questions and
a providingg thorough ansswers. There was
w a strong focus
f
on
empirical/com
mprehension material
m
in thee part a. and part
p b. questionns, which gav
ve students an opportunity to
t develop
ideas over thhe three questions. Weaker aanswers tendeed to string toggether quotes from the passsage without much
m
comment andd often did not refer to the question.
q
Thou
ugh there is no loss of markks for includinng extraneous material, thiss
tends to weakken answers and
a wastes tim
me. Socio-histoorical materiaal was often inncluded when it wasn’t relevvant. Most
students placced the passag
ges accurately in the texts an
nd were familiar with the im
mages of artworks.
Part a.
1
4
Average
0
2
3
5
Marks
%
3.3
2
4
15
33
30
16
Most of the ppart a. questio
ons asked for sspecific inform
mation that waas found in thee passage or artwork.
a
Most questions
of their conversation and
asked the stuudent to identify the speakerr and the character being sppoken to, the circumstances
c
perhaps note a peculiar feaature of it. Stuudents earned a mark in ansswer to Who iss Diomedes? (Question
(
1, part
p a.) by
medes is a Greek warrior’. A plain answeer of this sort to each of thee three questio
ons on The Iliaad passage
writing ‘Diom
earned three marks. Higheer marks were available to students
s
who wrote
w
responses such as ‘Diiomedes is thee Greek
warrior mostt feared by thee Trojans afterr the withdraw
wal of Achilless. In his aristeeia in Book 5 he
h killed manyy Trojans and
d
wounded twoo gods – Ares and Aphroditte. He continu
ued his slaughtter in Book 6 and Hector reeturned to Trooy to arrange
a gift for Athhena in the hoppe that she woould restrain Diomedes’
D
. Th
his is relevant information and
a it improvees the answer..
In the Oedipuus the King qu
uestion (Question 2), descriibing the speaaker meant moore than naminng him; for exxample,
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‘Tiresias is a blind seer whho serves Apoollo, and his prrophecies are respected in Thebes
T
becausse they are alw
ways
accurate’. Thhe questions on
o the artworks asked for information nott found in the images, such as the names of people
associated with the works,, dates and sitees.
The questionn on Plato’s Appology asked for a summary
y of Socrates’’ account of ho
ow the Atheniians viewed him.
h
Some
students simpply quoted slaabs of the passsage; this is noot sufficient foor an answer. Most studentss identified the hostile
views of thosse threatened by
b Socrates’ questioning,
q
b many did not
but
n mention th
he young menn who emulateed him.
Students need to think careefully about a question even
n when it mayy seem simplee.
Successful sttudents found information that
t others oveerlooked: the significance of
o the site of th
he Parthenon certainly
related to its levelling by Xerxes
X
in 480 BCE, but thee Acropolis waas also the reliigious centre of
o Athens, thee home of
their gods annd focus of maany religious festivals.
f
Good answerrs were speciffic and thorouggh in identifying speakers, listeners and circumstancess. The Oedipuus the King
question requuired a brief suummary of thhe circumstancces leading to the angry speeech by Tiresiaas; for example ‘Thebes
was sufferingg from a plaguue caused by the
t failure of the
t Thebans too solve the muurder of the prrevious king. King
Oedipus calleed for witnessses to come foorward withou
ut success. Theen he sent for Tiresias who came reluctanntly and
steadfastly reefused to reveal what he knew. Oedipus angrily
a
called him a “schem
ming quack”. Now
N Tiresias replies’.
In The Aeneiid question, many
m
students did
d not note what
w was odd aabout living bodies
b
being banned
b
from Charon’s
C
boat,,
when in the next
n sentence he names threee living bodies that he carrried. Answers to the Mosaiccs question weere often
vague; manyy students weree satisfied to name
n
the build
ding as a villaa without expllaining what sort of buildingg this was
and where inn the villa the mosaic
m
was foound.
Part b.
0
1
2
3
4
5
Average
Marks
%
3.3
3
4
16
34
28
15
Most part b. questions requ
uired studentss look closely at the passagee or artwork and
a explain a feature
f
of it. Weaker
W
o explanation
n. Some students were satisfied to note
answers tendded to quote frrom the passagge but give litttle comment or
that Diomedees justified thrrusting his speear into the grround by sayinng that he andd Glaucus weree friends. Thee more
successful annswers noted that
t their granndfathers weree friends and thhat the friendsship was transsmitted down through the
generations. The most successful answeers added that this was an im
mportant aspect of the heroiic code. Succeessful
o Plato’s Apoology showed that students went throughh the passage carefully
c
and didn’t
d
simply
responses to the question on
state a superfficial responsee such as ‘Soccrates regardedd his opponennts as jealous people
p
who ig
gnorantly misrrepresented
him’.
Part c.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Aveerage
Marks
5.6
%
2
1
3
7
12
16
21
18
13
1
4
1
In some casees students did
d not respond thoroughly
t
to the part c. quuestions. Mostt addressed keey ideas in Thee Iliad and
Oedipus the K
King questionns but quite a few
f overlookeed techniques. Some studennts resorted to long quotes ffrom the
passage and delved into soocio-historicall material, which wasn’t reqquired. As in other
o
years, th
here were studdents who felt
mer’s heroes ass Mycenaeanss and to implyy that Homer was
w familiar with
w Mycenaeaan society.
compelled too refer to Hom
The Oedipuss the King queestion was hanndled very welll by some stuudents who fouund many techhniques to wriite about but
also a close cconnection bettween the techhniques and th
he ideas that thhey presented
d.
The questionns on Plato’s Apology
A
and T
The Parthenon
n required careeful thought. The
T techniques attributed too Socrates by
Plato are ofteen subtle, but successful ressponses were able to describbe how Socrates moves from amused iroony early in
his defence to understandaable bitternesss towards his opponents
o
afteer the death peenalty is anno
ounced. Most students
s
mination of Meeletus for conttrast and this proved
p
effectiive. Many studdents were able to place
focused on thhe cross-exam
the Parthenonn in a socio-historical conteext, but those who drew on Pericles’ funeeral oration were
w the most successful
s
at
relating the bbuilding to Athhenian identitty. Students with
w a thoroughh knowledge of
o Book 6 of The
T Aeneid weere able to
discuss the seerious features of Aeneas’ journey
j
to thee underworld. Those who taackled the Ciceero passage generally did
well, althouggh some tendeed to repeat pooints made in previous
p
answ
wers without developing
d
theem. Many studdents showed
a detailed unnderstanding of
o the techniquues employed in the Romann mosaics.
The followinng is a good reesponse to Question 2c.
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Tiresias’ oopening words raise
r
the questiion of rights – thhe rights of kings and the righ
hts of citizens; thhere are, too, thhe rights of
seers who speak the truth
h even when it iss unwelcome. The
T independencce of a priest sh
hould be respeccted. Sophocles develops the
seer’s character through the wounded pride conveyed by
b the repetitionn of ‘I’:I am noot your slave. I serve
s
Apollo. Then
T
Tiresias
goes on thhe attack with a series of accussing ‘you’s and unsettling quesstions: who aree your parents? Do you know? Sophocles is
o powerful imaages: the whip that
t
will punish Oedipus, the ccurses of the
building thhe tension towaards the revelatiion in a series of
dead. He iis sighted now, but blind to thee truth; his eyess will be shroudded in darkness and then he wiill see. He has sailed
s
to a fatal
harbor, noot a safe one; it is his mother’ss bed and it brinngs the horror of
o incest. Sophoocles uses the motif
m
of Mount Cithaeron,
C
the
towering ddumb witness too the life of Oeddipus from birth
h to blind exile. Though it will reverberate with his anguisheed cries it will
not be movved. This was fated
fa to happen. Tiresias expreesses the certainnty of fate and the
t importance of knowledge based
b
on divine
foresight nnot on human clleverness. Bothh Tiresias and thhe audience knoow this; only th
he character of Oedipus is in thhe dark, and
that produuces the dramattic irony that drrives this traged
dy.

Section B – Comp
parative sttudy
Question chosen
c
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
%
1
111
29
25
1
7
14
1
13
Many studennts wrote descrriptive essays that demonsttrated detailedd knowledge of
o the texts andd a determinattion to show
this. Often annalysis was abbsent and the two
t works weere dealt with separately andd consecutivelly, which limiited
comparison. Material wasnn’t selected foor relevance to
o the topic, ratther students tended
t
to writte all they knew
w and often
confused the argument. Soocio-historicall material, esppecially, shoulld be selected for relevance to the argumeent. Many
responses laccked a plan an
nd a considereed response to the statementt, and many esssays did not express
e
a cleaar viewpoint.
These are perrennial probleems. It was evvident that manny students haad sufficient knowledge
k
in order
o
to write excellent
essays but lacked the criticcal skills to coomplete the task.
As in previouus years somee students usedd too many Grreek terms andd applied them
m inaccurately
y.
The Herodottus/Thucydidees question (Question 1) prooduced some thoughtful
t
disscussions of what
w ‘broader’ might mean,
but most respponses took thhe statement too be true and illustrated
i
it by
b referring to Herodotus’ folk
f
tales and supernatural
s
dalliances. Soome essays drrew on materiial from outsidde the set passsages. Referen
nces are accepptable, but the main part of
the argumentt should rest on
o evidence frrom prescribedd passages.
Students hadd difficulty in relating
r
socio-historical infformation to thhe Aeschylus//Euripides queestion (Question 2).
Relatively feew had the con
nfidence to deeclare that jeallousy wasn’t an
a important thheme in eitherr work. Most agreed that
Medea was m
motivated by jealousy
j
to a greater
g
extent than Clytemnnestra, withoutt examining why
w human em
motions might
be more prom
minent in Euriipides’ work. Most were bo
ogged down inn a discussion of character and
a the respecctive
motivation of Medea and Clytemnestra.
C
.
worlds of Hom
mer and Aristoophanes discu
ussed genre (Q
Question 3). Soolid ground
Few studentss who contrastted the underw
was establishhed for the com
mparison of Livy
L
and Tacittus, but few sttudents were able
a to charactterise the diffeerences in
their outlookks convincinglly.
Most essays on the Ara Paacis and Trajann’s Column (Q
Question 6) shhowed a detailled knowledge of what is depicted on
the sculpturees; however, feew consideredd the importannce of the Araa Pacis to Augustus’ politicaal ambitions and
a its
Hellenistic precedents.
o
discusseed before Hom
mer, which lim
mited the compparison of the two works. S
Students
In Question 77, Virgil was often
would be bettter advised too deal with theese texts chronnologically.
Criterion 1
Marks
8
0
1
2
3
4
6
7
9
100
Averagee
5
%
6.3
2
1
2
5
8
12
19
19
21
9
2
Students scorred better on this
t criterion compared
c
withh criteria 2–4.. It asked them
m to display thheir knowledgge of the
works and thhe relation of the
t works to thheir socio-histtorical contexxts. There was no shortage of
o socio-historrical material
in most essayys and it was evident
e
that sttudents had a good knowleddge of the worrks. They quo
oted confidentlly and gave
detailed accoounts of the texts. Relating the
t socio-histoorical informaation to the qu
uestion was an
nother matter, and many
students strugggled to makee the informattion relevant to
o their argumeent. Mid-rangge papers frequ
uently becamee trapped in
lengthy accounts that often
n became sum
mmaries of thee works. With some text paiirings this wass more acceptaable than
with others. IIt jarred badly
y in essays com
mparing Agam
memnon and Medea.
M
Most essays
e
were linnked to the quuestion to
some degree, but quite a feew were clearrly essays thatt were adaptedd to the task. Many
M
essays on
o Agamemnoon/Medea
w
was cleearly a side isssue at best. Thhe breadth of
contained lenngthy speculattion about thee role of womeen in Athens, which
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Herodotus’ innterests was established
e
in many essays, but few studeents examinedd why the two great historiaans had
different appproaches to theeir research annd to the mateerial they incluuded in their works.
w
Similarrly, there was little
curiosity as to
t why Homerr and Aristophhanes had suchh very differennt views of thhe underworld. Any comparrison between
The Odysseyy and Frogs deemands the coonsideration off genre. The Roman
R
essays usually manaaged to integraate sociom
the second
s
and th
hird settlementts in relation to
t the Ara
historical maaterial into thee argument. Feew students mentioned
Pacis so the ppolitical impoortance of the work
w
to Augu
ustus wasn’t exxplained fully
y. Most essayss continue to treat
t
sociohistorical conntext separately from the main
m body of thhe essay. Criteerion 1 was geenerally well addressed.
a
Criterion 2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Averagee
Marks
0
1
9
100
%
5.8
2
1
4
6
11
16
18
20
14
6
2
This criterionn called for annalysis of the ideas
i
and the techniques ussed to express the ideas in th
he works. Studdents were
primarily conncerned with establishing
e
thheir knowledgge and analysiis came second
d in most essaays. Plenty of ideas and
techniques w
were identifiedd, but only the most successsful students had
h the analytiic skills to expplain their signnificance.
Why does Heerodotus appeear to have brooader interestss than Thucyddides? What do
oes it mean? Why
W is jealousy more
relevant to w
what happens in
i Euripides’ work
w
than in Aeschylus’?
A
O why is it irrrelevant? Wh
Or,
hat makes Taciitus’
approach to hhistory writingg different froom Livy’s? Hiigh marks for this criterion required a graasp of classicaal culture and
of the place that
t the particu
ular texts have in classical culture.
c
Not every
e
student had
h this overvview.
Criterion 3
0
1
3
4
5
6
7
8
Averagee
Marks
2
9
100
%
5.8
2
2
3
7
10
16
19
22
13
5
3
This was nott a high-scorin
ng criterion, buut some studeents showed coonsiderable acccomplishmennt in the compparisons they
made. Criteriion 3 required
d students to compare the works,
w
identifyying similaritiees and differen
nces. The highhest marks
usually wentt to essays in which
w
the com
mparisons weree interleaved throughout,
t
allthough some students succceeded in
treating the w
works separateely before wriiting several paragraphs
p
of comparison.
c
As
A with other criteria, the coomparison
needed to be in areas relev
vant to the essay.
Criterion 4
8
0
1
5
6
7
9
100
Averagee
Marks
2
3
4
%
6
2
2
3
5
10
14
20
21
14
7
2
This criterionn assessed thee student’s arggument and evvidence for thee point of view
w they were addvocating. Stuudents were
assiduous in supporting thheir points withh evidence. However,
H
a lackk of clarity in
n the argumentt and lack of relevance
r
in
some of the evidence
e
caussed students too miss out on marks.
m
Few esssays followedd a careful plaan. Very few eessays began
with a considderation of thee terms of the statement to which
w
they weere respondingg. Of course, words
w
like ‘brroader’,
‘jealousy’ annd ‘Roman vallues’ may not appear to req
quire definitionn. However, students
s
may benefit
b
from explaining
e
at
the outset whhat they think the statementt is asserting and
a how they intend
i
to respond to it. In what
w way mighht Herodotus’
concerns be bbroader than those
t
of Thucyydides? Whatt concerns do they
t
have? Hoowever clear the
t statement in the
question appears to be, it is
i always wortthwhile examiining the term
ms in which it is
i expressed.
In Question 3 a superficiall reading of thhe statement produced a thinn essay. Obvioously, the twoo underworldss are different..
What is interresting is the ways
w
they are different and what this meaans about the societies in which
w
Homer and
a
Aristophaness lived and thee beliefs they held.
h
Some sttatements weree accepted tooo easily by stuudents, particuularly the
statement in Question 6. No
N doubt Auguustus and Trajjan intended too produce mo
onuments that would be recoognised as
reflecting theeir achievemennts, but is thiss the whole stoory? Questionn 7 put the onu
us on studentss to shape theirr own essay,
and the mostt successful on
nes were very specific in the ideas they iddentified as ceentral to thesee works.
Successful sttudents arguedd very specificcally, kept striictly to the arggument and ussed evidence that
t supportedd their points
conclusively.
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